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1 Summary 
 
Authors: 
René T. Proyer & Joachim Häusler 
 
Application: 
Assessment of vocational interests based on the vocational interests theory of 
Holland (1997), for use with respondents aged 14 and over. 
 
Main areas of application: Vocational counselling, career and career development 
counselling, work psychology, organisational psychology 
 
Theoretical background: 
J.L. Holland (1997) distinguishes between Realistic, Investigative, Artistic, Social, 
Enterprising and Conventional interests. Drawing on this theory, which is widely 
utilised in both theory and practice (Proyer, 2007a; Rayman & Atanasoff, 1999), MOI 
operationalises the six interest dimensions in various different ways. 
The test battery includes an interests questionnaire, a non-verbal interests test and 
objective personality tests for the assessment of vocational interests. Objective 
personality tests enable information on personality (here: vocational interests) to be 
derived from observation of the testee’s behaviour in working tasks similar to those 
contained in ability tests (for further information on the method see Ortner, Proyer & 
Kubinger, 2006; Proyer & Häusler, 2007a). MOI, using the model described by 
Proyer (2007b), incorporates additional measures for specifying the testee’s interest 
profile and vocational identity in more detail; it thus enables the user to obtain 
additional information for use in the counselling process. The purpose of the 
objective personality tests is to yield information that the respondent is unaware of or 
chooses not to reveal in his or her description of himself. It is assumed in the model 
that high levels of vocational identify and of differentiation in the interest profile 
render the provision of additional information in the counselling situation 
unnecessary. In the reverse situation (low level of differentiation and weak vocational 
identity), additional information (acquired by other means) can aid the counselling 
process. 
 
Administration: 
MOI consists of an interests questionnaire, a non-verbal interests test and three 
objective personality tests for the assessment of vocational interests (“Distractibility”, 
“Allocation”, “Tachistoscope”). A questionnaire for assessing vocational identity is 
also provided. 
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Test forms 
There are two test forms which can be used as pre-defined combinations of the 
subtests. The short form (S2) contains only the two subtests that measure vocational 
interests explicitly; the long form (S1) includes in addition the subtests for implicit 
measurement. 
 
The composition of the test battery can, however, also be altered manually. 
 
Scoring: 
For all the subtests specific scores for the six interest dimensions are calculated.   
Across all the subtests administered, normed total scores are reported for the 
explicitly measured and implicitly measured interests. The data can be interpreted 
with reference either to a total norm or to intra-individual differences in interests. 
 
Reliability: 
The internal consistency of all the subtests was calculated. For the non-verbal test 
the median of all the alpha coefficients was α=0.65 (with a range of α=0.51 to 
α=0.80), for the questionnaire the median was α=0.83 (range: α=0.70 to α=0.86), for 
Distractibility the median was α=0.90 (range: α=0.87 to α=0.92) and for the Allocation 
subtest the median was α=0.66 (range: α=0.64 to α=0.81). For the vocational identity 
questionnaire a value of α=0.90 was obtained. The answer model on which the 
Tachistoscope subtest was based rendered calculation of internal consistency 
inappropriate. Retest reliability has not yet been calculated and raises some 
measurement theory issues, since repetition of the measurement is not 
straightforward. Data on the stability of MOI is not yet available. 
 
 
Validity: 
Good correlations were found between the questionnaire (median: r=0.65, p<0.01), 
the non-verbal test (r=0.51, p<0.01) and the homologous scales of the General 
Interest Structure Test. As expected from the literature, there were low correlations 
between the objective tests and the questionnaire (median over all objective tests: 
r=0.13, p>0.05). For the questionnaire and the non-verbal test, correlations with 
intelligence were in line with those reported in the literature. Lower distractibility is 
associated with higher ability (overall IQ). The Allocation and Tachistoscope subtests 
were independent of intelligence. MOI subtests were found to be capable of 
identifying individuals studying different disciplines (restriction: R not represented).  
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Norms: 
A norm sample of N=452 is available; the data was collected at different centres in 
Austria and Switzerland. 
 
Time required for the test: 
Test form S1: 40-60 minutes 
Test form S2: 15-20 minutes 
Individually compiled test batteries are of course correspondingly shorter. 
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Description of the test 
 
2.1 Theoretical basis of the Multi-method Objective Interest Test Battery 
 
Detailed information about a person’s interest structure is important in many 
psychological assessment situations. Holland sees interest questionnaires as being 
useful in “exploring or increasing the range of occupations a person will consider, 
reassurance or providing support for a person’s vocational aspiration or potential job 
[...], and self-understanding or providing structured information for comprehending 
the character of one’s interests” (p. 247). This gives rise to a wide range of both 
theoretical and practical applications. 
On the theoretical level MOI is based on the interests theory of J. L. Holland (1997), 
which is widely used in research and in practical fields. This theory has been utilised 
in many other tests (see Proyer, 2007a for a summary) and is described more fully in 
Section 2.1.1. 
In designing MOI, the aim was not to replace existing interest tests but to enlarge the 
range of methods available. The published tests currently available are almost all 
interest questionnaires.  Questionnaires, however, represent only one means of 
assessing vocational interests (see Bergmann, 2003). MOI includes not only a 
classical questionnaire but also a non-verbal interest test and objective interest 
indices (see Cattell, 1950, 1957 and Horn, 1980). These additional tests can yield 
additional information about the person’s interest structure (for example if the interest 
profile is relatively undifferentiated; see 2.1.4). This can enrich the counselling 
process. The additional tests can be used to draw the client’s attention, through the 
feedback process, to career or training opportunities that have not previously been 
considered (e.g. because of gender stereotypes or lack of information about 
career/training options). Overall this means that the test user has a wider range of 
options available in using the tests. 
Another feature that distinguishes MOI from other tests based on Holland’s theory is 
its feedback of results. The fit of the client’s interest structure is normally compared 
with three-digit occupational codes (drawn up by experts). MOI also enables 
classifications to be made in terms of occupational activities (coded by experts). This 
enables occupations to be more precisely differentiated; alternatively, a personal 
vocational profile can be drawn up based on particular activities with a high level of 
fit. The key elements of MOI are shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Key elements of MOI. 
As Figure 1 shows, MOI differs from other commonly used inventories of vocational 
interests in terms both of test administration and of feedback of results. The 
individual elements are described in more detail below. 
 9 
 
 
 
2.1.1 THE THEORY OF VOCATIONAL INTERESTS OF J.L. HOLLAND (1997) 
Holland (1997) starts from the assumption that career choice is an expression of 
personality. Interest tests are thus personality tests, and occupational stereotypes 
have reliable and important psychological and sociological importance. According to 
this theory, people in the same occupation have a similar personality and a similar 
history of personal development. As a result, they respond in a similar way to many 
problems and situations and tend to create a characteristic occupational 
environment. Finally, it is assumed that work satisfaction, stability and performance 
at work depend on the degree of congruence between the individual’s personality 
and the environment in which he or she works. These are the most important 
principles underlying use of the theory. 
Holland distinguishes between six vocational interest dimensions and their 
associated environments (which are not assessed in the present test; they can, 
however, be tested using the instruments described by Bergmann & Eder (2004) and 
Joerin Fux & Stoll (2006). Holland (1997, p. 21f.) describes the six interest 
dimensions as follows: 
Realistic Type: Preference for activities that entail the explicit, ordered or 
systematic manipulation of objects, tools, machines and animals and an 
aversion to educational or therapeutic activities. 
Investigative Type: Preference for activities that entail the observational, 
symbolic, systematic and creative investigation of physical, biological, and 
cultural phenomena (in order to understand and control such phenomena) 
and an aversion to persuasive, social and repetitive activities. 
Artistic Type: Preference for ambiguous, free, unsystematised activities 
that entail the manipulation of physical, verbal, or human materials to 
create art forms or products and an aversion to explicit, systematic and 
ordered activities. 
Social Type: Preference for activities that entail the manipulation of others 
to inform, train, develop, cure or enlighten and an aversion to explicit, 
ordered, systematic activities involving materials, tools, or machines. 
Enterprising Type: Preference for activities that entail the manipulation of 
others to attain organizational goals or economic gain and an aversion to 
observational, symbolic, and systematic activities. 
Conventional Type: Preference for activities that entail the explicit, 
ordered, systematic manipulation of data (e.g. keeping records, filing 
materials, reproducing materials, organising business machines and data 
processing equipment to attain organizational or economic gains) and an 
aversion to ambiguous, free, exploratory or unsystematised activities. 
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The following abbreviations are used here and in the feedback of results: Realistic 
(R), Investigative (I), Artistic (A), Social (S), Enterprising (E) and Conventional (C). 
The six interest dimensions are all different from each other and stand alone, yet they 
also overlap in various ways. Each individual displays aspects of each dimension to a 
particular extent. Gottfredson and Holland (1996) comment on this as follows: “It is 
more accurate to think of the main categories in the Holland classification as bands 
or rings that blend into each other than to view the categories as six separate bins” 
(p. 13). Despite the existence of overlaps, the interest dimensions can still be 
interpreted independently of each other. 
The vocational interests are arranged in a hexagonal shape which itself yields further 
information (“consistency model”). The closer the location of the dimensions in the 
hexagon, the greater the similarity between them. This enables statements to be 
made about the congruence of the different dimensions.  
Holland’s theory has proved of value in both research and practice and has formed 
the basis of many tests in different parts of the world (see Proyer, 2007a; Rayman & 
Atanasoff, 1999; Rolfs, 2001). 
 
2.1.2 THE CONCEPT OF VOCATIONAL IDENTITY 
As already mentioned, the Holland typology involves not only the six types but also 
the secondary concepts of consistency, differentiation, congruence and identity. The 
concept of identity is particularly important in MOI. Individuals with high vocational 
identity have clear ideas about their vocational goals and interests. In historical 
terms, (vocational) identity is a relatively recent addition to Holland’s theory, since it 
was not included in the theory in its original form. 
Section 2.1.4 presents a model in which the level of vocational identity is used as an 
important indicator in the process of selecting the most appropriate tests from MOI. 
Together with the differentiation of the interest profile, vocational identity is an 
important indicator of how MOI should be used. 
As a means of measuring the concept, Holland proposed the Vocational Identity 
Scale (as part of “My vocational situation”; Holland, Daiger & Power, 1980). For 
German-speaking countries there is a scale on identity in Explorix (as part of the 
“Checkliste zur Berufswahl-Situation”). 
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2.1.3 INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRES AND NON-VERBAL INTEREST TESTS 
2.1.2.1 Interest questionnaires  
Interest questionnaires are the most commonly used instruments of psychological 
assessment. Some authors go so far as to describe self-description tests as having a 
monopoly (Hernández, Santacreu & Rubio, 1999). According to Kubinger, 
questionnaires aim to depict a respondent’s (considered) self-assessment of his or 
her characteristics and typical modes of experience and behaviour (Kubinger, 1996, 
p. 123).  Mummendey (1995) states that questionnaires provide us with information 
on how respondents in quite specific (test) situations describe their behaviour, 
experience, attitudes and opinions. By using questionnaires we not only record 
people’s manner of reacting to situations described to them in writing – a reaction 
which may be regarded as consistent; we are at the same time measuring people’s 
subjective interpretation of the situation presented in the questionnaire (p. 49). Other 
theoretical aspects of psychological questionnaires are discussed in detail elsewhere 
(e.g. Kubinger, 2006).  
Administering an interest questionnaire thus represents an economic means of 
gathering information about the client’s self-assessed vocational interests. This is an 
important and useful source of information in the counselling process. The literature 
contains evidence of various examples of the usefulness of interest questionnaires 
and the wide range of ways in which they can be used in both practice and research 
(see e.g. Bergmann, 2003; Joerin Fux, 2006). In the German-speaking world there 
are three interest questionnaires/instruments for measuring vocational environments 
that are based on Holland’s theory (Bergmann & Eder, 2004; Jörin & Stoll, 2006; 
Jörin, Stoll, Bergmann & Eder, 2003; for a summary see Proyer, 2007a). There are in 
addition a number of other tests that do not build explicitly on a theory of vocational 
interests or that utilise a different theoretical basis (such as aspects of depth 
psychology). 
2.1.2.2 Non-verbal interest tests 
Although interest questionnaires are an economical and useful method of gathering 
information about a person’s interests, they do not represent the only way of 
acquiring this information.  Sometimes, too, the questionnaire method is criticised.  
For example, Buse (1982) states that  the almost exclusive focus of interest 
measurement on verbal techniques raises questions about the psychological 
meaning attached to the information provided by the respondent and the factors 
derived from this. It should be borne in mind that interest questionnaires require 
respondents to decide how much they would enjoy certain activities (including 
vocational activities). While this decision may be a simple reflection of the person’s 
interests, it may also be based on factors such as specific experience with the item of 
interest or, by contrast, on compensatory motives involving the person’s wish to 
enlarge his or her experience. According to this distinction between experience-
related and compensatory components of the interest, the information provided by 
the respondent is based partly on past experience and partly on wishes that have not 
yet been fulfilled. 
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As an alternative to the use of questionnaires to measure vocational interests, non-
verbal interest tests are also available. Toggweiler et al. (2004) describe the main 
problems associated with traditional interest questionnaires as being inadequate 
language skills and lack of imagination. The Photo Interest Test of Stoll, Jungo and 
Toggweiler (2006) provides an alternative to interest questionnaires. In this test the 
respondent is shown pictures of people in different work-related environments and is 
asked to indicate his or her interest in each activity depicted. The test can be scored 
on the basis of either Holland’s typology or the vocational interest fields of Egloff 
(2007). 
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2.1.4 OBJECTIVE PERSONALITY TESTS FOR ASSESSING VOCATIONAL INTERESTS 
Objective personality tests are a different type of test in which information about the 
respondent’s personality is gathered without the need for the respondent to assess 
himself; in contrast to questionnaires, it is therefore not a self-assessment. According 
to Schmidt (1975), objective tests (T data) for measuring personality and motivation 
are tools that measure an individual’s behaviour in a standardised situation directly, 
usually without requiring the individual to assess himself. Such tests should not have 
any face validity for the respondent that corresponds with the actual measurement 
purpose. This can be achieved through the choice of tasks or by using particular 
scoring methods. Schmidt goes on to say that, in order to be considered as tests, 
objective tools must also comply with the usual quality criteria of psychological tests 
(Schmidt, 1975, p. 19). More recent definitions are provided (in German) by Ortner, 
Proyer and Kubinger (2006) and by Ortner, Horn, Kersting, Krumm, Kubinger, 
Proyer, Schmidt-Atzert, Schuhfried, Schütz, Wagner-Menghin and Westhoff (2007). 
A summary in English is provided by Schuerger (2008). 
Todt (1978) points out that in connection with the measurement of interests very little 
use has yet been made of the objective interest measures recommended by Cattell 
(p. 31). The first reports on the use of objective personality tests to measure 
vocational interests date back to 1895 (conducted by Wissler; cited in Fryer, 1931). 
There are many other references in the literature to how vocational interests can be 
measured using “objective interest tests”. For example, Super (1949) states that:  “It 
is assumed that, since interest in a vocation is likely to manifest itself in action, it 
should also result in an accumulation of relevant information. Thus interest in science 
should cause a person to read about scientific developments, whether in a science 
course or in the daily paper, and to acquire and retain more information about 
science than would other people” (p. 378). Crites (1999) refers to older, experimental 
methods of measuring vocational interests. 
 
2.1.5 A MODEL OF THE USE OF MOI IN PRACTICE 
MOI can be used in practice in various different ways. The interests questionnaire, 
the non-verbal interests test and the objective tests for measuring vocational 
interests can all be used individually. Alternatively, a variable test form can be used. 
In this case the default sequence is: 
1. Questionnaire and non-verbal test of vocational interests 
2. Vocational identity questionnaire 
Scores for the degree of differentiation of the interest profile and for vocational 
identity are also calculated. Further details of the sequence are shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Test sequence in the variable form of MOI (from Proyer, 2007b) 
Q = questionnaire data and Q+OPT = questionnaire data and objective personality test 
In the event of above-average differentiation of the profile and an above-average 
level of vocational identity, test administration is terminated. The administration of 
further tests would in this case yield no additional information. The client has a clear 
(self-reported) interest preference, together with clear vocational ideas and goals. 
Counselling can in this case be based solely on questionnaire data and the results of 
the non-verbal test (this is the outer line marked Q in Figure 1). In all other cases 
(below-average or average levels of differentiation and identity), the variable form 
goes on to present additional tests. The objective personality tests can thus be used 
to gather additional information about the client’s interests (this is the inner line in 
Figure 1, marked Q+OPT). 
The advantage of this procedure is that in cases where self-reports do not yield clear-
cut findings, the new tests provide further information that can be used in the 
counselling interview. For example, on the basis of the interests reported in the test, 
career options can be discussed that the client had not previously thought of. These 
options may have been overlooked on account of role stereotypes, the influence of 
reference persons and/or peers, or the subjectively perceived attractiveness of the 
occupations in question. 
In some circumstances it may be useful to administer additional tests even if 
differentiation and identity are high - for example in situations in which clients feel the 
need to subject their career wishes or career choice to further critical examination, or 
where the counsellor suspects that environmental influences (e.g. parents) are so 
strong that the client’s real wishes or options are submerged. 
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By using the variable form of MOI the counselling process can thus be enriched by 
additional information. The model described here makes it possible to deal with each 
client individually, using or cancelling additional tests as necessary. On account of 
their exploratory character, the objective tests can also be used to generate new 
hypotheses and ideas relting to the client’s interest structure and career choice. 
Discussion of these hypotheses with the client may yield further training or career 
options for him to consider. 
 
2.1.6 FEEDBACK OF RESULTS IN MOI 
The creation of a list of career-related activities is described in detail in Proyer 
(2006a). The basic idea is that feedback is based on the fit of the interests to 
vocational activities rather than to occupational codes. The list was created by 
selecting from the Duden German dictionary (Vol. 1, 22nd edition) verbs that are 
related to vocational activities. Vocational activities are defined as actions that a 
person performs in the context of the work process. The activities were reviewed for 
comprehensibility and where necessary the descriptions were expanded (e.g. 
interpreting art or scientific texts). Other elaborations relate, for example, to whether 
the activity is performed manually or whether it involves contact with other people. 
This resulted in a list of 888 vocational activities, which were coded by three experts 
on the basis of the Holland codes. 
Proyer found that there was good agreement between the experts (across all three 
assessors a value of κ = .63 is reported). If the assessors did not agree, the final 
decision was taken by the author (lack of agreement between all three assessors in 
64 cases, 7.21%). In Proyer’s work similarities between the assessors are also 
reported by means of the Zener-Schnuelle index; here, too, the codings were found 
to be similar. Proyer points out that the method can be criticised on the grounds that 
some activities can be described sufficiently precisely by a one- or two-digit code.  In 
such cases the requirement for a third digit can lead to artificial results (p. 73). In 
interpreting the codes of vocational activities, practitioners are therefore 
recommended to focus in particular on the digit that appears in first place. The 
complete list can be found in Proyer and is used in MOI for the feedback of results. 
Practitioners who prefer to work with vocational codes are referred to the codes 
published in Bergmann and Eder (2004) and in Jörin et al. (2003) 
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2.2 Theoretical basis of the questionnaire part of MOI 
 
Like the other parts of MOI, the interest questionnaire was developed on the theory 
of vocational interests of J.L. Holland. The test material was taken from the activity 
list coded by experts. In successive development stages and with the assistance of 
students and other colleagues, the test authors selected the activities that could best 
represent an interest dimension and that were as distinct as possible from activities 
associated with the other interest dimensions. The respondent’s task is to judge for 
each activity whether he/she is interested in that activity or not. 
 
2.3 Theoretical basis of the non-verbal interest test of MOI 
 
The non-verbal test was developed in a similar way to the questionnaire section. 
Activities were again selected and were translated into pictures by an illustrator1. The 
illustrations created were reviewed by the authors, with the assistance of students 
and other colleagues, in order to establish whether they could be clearly assigned to 
one interest dimension and whether they correctly reflected the intended activity. The 
test material was then adapted or revised as necessary; in some cases new 
illustrations were obtained. 
In contrast to the Photo Interests Test (F-I-T; Stoll, Jungo and Toggweiler, 2006; 
Toggweiler, Jungo & Stoll, 2004), the method described here does not use 
photographs of people in real-life situations. While photographs can depict concrete 
everyday working situations with greater accuracy, the use of photographs is not 
without problems. For example, the pictures must be constantly updated if they are 
not to appear “old-fashioned” or if they no longer depict the working environment 
realistically. In addition, it is possible that the attractiveness of the people depicted 
may influence the respondent’s interest in the picture (the empirical findings on this 
point are contradictory, see Toggweiler, 2006). The non-verbal interest test therefore 
uses simple representations of figures without facial expressions and of no clear 
gender (hand-drawn figures). The intention is to avoid potential problems arising from 
unintended appraisal effects. 
 
                                                 
1
 The pictures were drawn by Roland Faltlhansl. 
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2.4 Theoretical basis of the objective personality tests for assessing vocational 
interests 
General information on objective personality tests can be found in Schmidt (1975) 
and in Ortner, Proyer and Kubinger (2006). Proyer (2006a) provides a detailed 
account of objective personality tests for measuring interest in vocational activities 
(for a summary see Proyer, 2006b). The author describes historical models, such as 
Fryer (1931), van Bingham (1937), Wesley, Corey and Stewart (1950) and Cattell 
(1935, for the citation see Cattell, 1968c, 1944, 1957, 1978)  
In summary it can be stated that the objective tests were selected on the basis of the 
above-mentioned objective interest indices. From among the strategies described by 
Proyer, MOI incorporates subtests based on reaction times (measured jointly by the 
questionnaire and the non-verbal test) the allocation of money (subtest “Allocation”), 
distractibility while reading (subtest “Distractibility”) and interpretation/perception of 
ambiguous pictures (subtest “Tachistoscope”). The tests were in part based on 
historical precedents and in part newly developed. The aim was to design tests in 
which the respondent carries out an ability-related task or at least a task that 
resembles an ability-test item; deductions about the respondent’s interests are drawn 
from observation of his or her behaviour in working the task. 
The construction of the subtests is described in detail in Proyer (2006a). In the 
questionnaire subtest and the non-verbal test, reaction times are taken into account 
as in indicator. Correlations are reported in the literature between decision time and 
self-awareness (e.g. Amelang, 1994) and between response latencies and 
information availability (e.g. Stocké, 2002). 
The subtest Distractibility draws on an early study by Burtt (cited in Fryer, 1931). 
Burtt developed a method of measurement in which the respondent was asked to 
read a story and mark irrelevant words that were included in the text. Fryer states:  
“The theory behind this method of testing interests is that the individual most 
interested in the specialised selection will be more likely to overlook the irrelevant 
words, that he will be more inhibited in his response to irrelevant material. 
Theoretically the person who reacts the least to the irrelevant material is the most 
interested in the field of the reading” (p. 310f). For the MOI subtest Distractibility six 
stories of equal length were constructed with equal numbers of target words to be 
marked (94). The target words (words to be marked) comprise both invented words 
(“trf”, “kvy” etc.) and words that are in principle meaningful (“are”, “the” etc.) but that 
do not fit into the sentence. The task is worked under time pressure (one minute for 
16 lines on the computer screen). The six texts describe a typical working day in the 
life of a workman (R), a scientist (I), an actor (A), a doctor (S), a shopkeeper (E) and 
an official (C). In the instructions the manner of marking the target words is first 
demonstrated in a simulation: the mouse pointer moves to the words to be marked 
and the respondent is shown how clicking on a word causes it to change.  
This can be described as medium-appropriate use of the computer (see Kubinger, 
2006). The provision of animated instructions of this sort is only possible via a 
computer. 
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The Tachistoscope subtest makes use of ambiguous pictures (e.g. schematised 
objects, figures, shapes) that are in addition overlaid with a soft focus filter. The 
purpose of the test is to identify interpretations and perceptions that indicate a 
preference for one of the six interest dimensions. Previous trials had shown that brief 
presentation times cannot be uniformly maintained on devices of differing 
configuration (e.g. where laptops are used). The use of the soft focus filter ensures 
that the pictures cannot be seen in precise detail even if, because of the 
configuration used, they are shown for longer than intended2. Each of the 20 items is 
presented for 100 ms. For each item the respondent is asked to select, from a list of 
six options, the things that he thinks were visible in the picture. In the instruction 
phase the test is described as a test of “passive perception speed”. The six options 
are linked to Holland’s six interest dimensions. In the instruction phase three clearly 
recognisable pictures of a triangle, a pair of spectacles and a ship are shown. These 
must be correctly identified before the respondent starts the test. 
  
2.5 The subtests of MOI 
Vocational identity. Questionnaire consisting of 20 items for assessing vocational 
identity. 
Picture lists (non-verbal). Non-verbal test for assessing vocational interests on the 
basis of classifying 60 pictures as “interesting” or “uninteresting”. 
Word lists (verbal). Interests questionnaire consisting of 96 items; the words describe 
vocational activities, which must be classified as “interesting” or “uninteresting”. 
Distractibility (objective test). An objective personality test in which the respondent is 
asked to read six stories (which are linked to the RIASEC dimensions) and mark 
target words which do not belong to the story. This is a speed test: the respondent is 
allowed one minute to read each story. 
Allocation (Objective Test). An objective personality test in which the respondent has 
the task of allocating 100,000 euros to six organisations or associations. The amount 
of money allocated is taken to be an indicator of interest. 
Tachistoscope (semi-projective test). An objective personality test in which the 
respondent’s task is to assign 20 blurred, tachistoscopic ambiguous pictures to one 
of six options (based on the RIASEC dimensions). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
2
 For a discussion of the problem of differing configurations and presentation times see Häusler, Sommer and 
Chroust (2007). 
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2.6 Test forms 
The long form (S1) offers a compilation of all the subtests; the short form (S2) offers 
a compilation of the explicit measurement methods (Picture lists and Word lists 
subtests). The long form can be shortened by selecting subtests manually. 
 
2.7 Description of variables 
 
Main variables  
 
Vocational identity: 
The variable “Vocational identity” is the total of the scores on the questions presented 
in this subtest. 
 
Overall result (explicit interests): 
This is made up of the 6 variables for the 6 interest types R, I, A, S, E, C. The 6 
variables relating to the explicitly measured interests are calculated as the mean of 
the normed test scores on the subtests Picture lists and Word lists. 
 
Overall result (implicit interests): 
This is made up of the 6 variables for the 6 interest types R, I, A, S, E, C. The 6 
variables relating to the implicitly measured interests are calculated as the mean of 
the normed test scores on the subtests Distractibility, Allocation and Tachistoscope. 
 
 
Subsidiary variables 
 
Picture lists: 
This is made up of the 6 variables for the 6 interest types R, I, A, S, E, C. The score 
on each variable is the number of pictures relating to that interest type which the 
respondent has rated as “interesting”. 
 
Word lists: 
This is made up of the 6 variables for the 6 interest types R, I, A, S, E, C. The score 
on each variable is the number of words relating to that interest type which the 
respondent has rated as “interesting”. 
 
Distractibility 
This is made up of the 6 variables for the 6 interest types R, I, A, S, E, C. The score 
on each variable indicates the respondent’s correction performance, adjusted for his 
general trend, in the relevant test.  The adjustment for trend is carried out by 
deducting the average number of errors found in all texts from the number of errors 
found in the specific test under consideration. 
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Allocation 
This is made up of the 6 variables for the 6 interest types R, I, A, S, E, C. The score 
on each variable corresponds to the total budget allocated to organisations that fit the 
relevant interest type. 
 
Tachistoscope 
This is made up of the 6 variables for the 6 interest types R, I, A, S, E, C. The score 
on each variable corresponds to the total number of interest-specific objects, 
adjusted for general trend, that the respondent thinks he has seen in the 
tachistoscopic pictures. The adjustment for trend is carried out by deducting the 
average number of pictures across all interest types from the number of pictures 
assigned to an interest type.  
 
Additional variables 
 
Working time 
Working time is reported for the overall test and separately for the individual subtests. 
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3 Evaluation 
 
3.1 Objectivity 
 
Test administrator independence exists when the respondent’s test behaviour, and 
thus his test score, is independent of variations (either accidental or systematic) that 
are the result of the test administrator’s behaviour (see e.g. Kubinger, 2003). 
Since MOI is a computerised procedure in which instructions and test presentation 
are standardised and the interaction between respondent and administrator is kept to 
a minimum, administration objectivity can regarded as given. 
Scoring objectivity exists when the respondent’s test performance or reactions lead 
to the same result, regardless of who evaluates the test (e.g. Kubinger, 2003).The 
automatic computerised calculation of the test results ensures scoring objectivity for 
all the test variables of MOI. 
 
Interpretation objectivity exists when the same conclusion is drawn from particular 
test results (test scores) even when they are interpreted by different people. If the 
test in question has been normed, it is always unambiguous in its interpretation: the 
norm score unequivocally determines the respondent’s “position” in relation to the 
reference population with regard to the measured trait (e.g. Kubinger, 2003). 
Because it has been normed, MOI is therefore unambiguous in its interpretation. 
 
3.2 Reliability 
Reliability aims to achieve formal exactness of trait measurement (measurement 
precision) – that is, a score obtained in testing should be correct in the sense of 
being exact (see Kubinger, 2003). For the questionnaire on vocational identity a 
reliability of α = .90 was obtained in an evaluation sample. For the subtests of MOI 
the norming sample yielded the following reliabilities (internal consistency as 
measured by Cronbach’s α).  
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Table 1. 
Reliability of the subtests of MOI in the norming sample 
 NV-A NV-L FB-A FB-L AB AUF 
R 0.80 0.85 0.89 0.89 0.92 0.64 
I 0.54 0.82 0.77 0.86 0.91 0.64 
A 0.74 0.70 0.77 0.88 0.89 0.81 
S 0.76 0.83 0.76 0.89 0.87 0.67 
E 0.57 0.86 0.74 0.88 0.90 0.71 
C 0.51 0.83 0.81 0.88 0.89 0.64 
Key. NV-A = Non-verbal interests test answers; NV-L: Non-verbal test: latencies; FB-A: Questionnaire 
answers; FB-L: Questionnaire: latencies; AB = Distractibility; AUF = Allocation  
 
Note: Because of the answer model used, it is not appropriate to calculate internal 
consistency for the Tachistoscope subtest. It is statistically possible to calculate 
retest reliability, but if the respondent were to become aware of the principle on which 
measurement is based it would be impossible to test him a second time (on this point 
see also Kubinger & Draxler, 2006). Further studies aimed at increasing the reliability 
of the individual subtests are currently in progress. Studies which aim to determine 
retest reliability are also under way and should yield information on the stability of the 
measurements. 
 
3.3 Validity 
Construct validity: structure of MOI. 
The following analysis is based on a sample of N = 448 individuals aged between 14 
and 68 (M = 29.22, SD = 8.86); 137 members of the sample were male and 311 
female. The respondents were tested at the universities of Zurich and Vienna and in 
the test laboratory of Schuhfried GmbH during the period 2004-2006. 
Descriptive results The mean, standard deviation, skew and excess were calculated 
for all the subtests. 
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Table 2 
Descriptive statistics for the subtests of MOI 
 
 RF M SD SK K 
FB 
R 
 
1 4.57 4.27 1.05 0.14 
I 5 11.63 3.08 -0.80 0.37 
A 4 10.79 3.44 -0.45 -0.49 
S 6 12.51 2.99 -0.99 0.57 
E 3 9.42 3.21 -0.24 -0.22 
C 2 8.00 3.95 0.09 -0.85 
NV 
R 
 
1 3.18 2.74 0.72 -0.46 
I 5 6.12 2.05 -0.29 -0.27 
A 6 6.70 2.51 -0.57 -0.54 
S 4 5.65 2.72 -0.29 -1.01 
E 3 5.05 2.14 -0.03 -0.42 
C 2 4.23 1.99 0.25 -0.37 
ABL 
R 
 
4 26.17 7.99 0.13 0.08 
I 6 29.19 7.54 0.08 -0.02 
A 1 25.19 6.44 0.07 0.22 
S 3 26.03 5.98 -0.02 0.07 
E 5 28.04 6.78 -0.20 0.16 
C 2 25.93 6.45 0.21 1.87 
AUF 
R 
 
2 12978.26 10702.82 1.51 4.98 
I 5 19486.85 13339.98 0.70 0.57 
A 4 16832.57 15317.97 1.27 1.85 
S 6 26694.20 15563.17 0.82 1.34 
E 3 14783.41 12747.15 1.13 1.47 
C 1 8804.34 9661.57 2.49 14.59 
TAC 
R 
 
3 3.05 1.86 0.94 2.38 
I 4 3.31 1.73 0.70 0.58 
A 6 4.30 2.15 1.07 3.35 
S 5 4.10 2.04 0.65 2.18 
E 2 2.92 1.56 0.48 0.43 
C 1 2.06 1.6 0.8 0.47 
Key. N = 445-448. RF = Sequence (1 = lowest mean, 6 = highest), M = mean, SD = 
standard deviation, S = skew, E = excess; FB = Questionnaire, NV = Non-verbal test, 
ABL = Distractibility, AUF = Allocation, TAC = Tachistoscope test.  
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Table 2 shows that, with the exception of the Tachistoscope test (and the 
conventional interests in the Allocation test) the data can be regarded as having a 
normal distribution. There is good agreement between the questionnaire and the 
non-verbal test on the sequence of the means (the correlation of the rankings was r = 
.77). Agreement was less good within the objective tests (mean correlation between 
the sequences was r = .41; between Allocation and Distractibility it was r = .20 and 
between Allocation and Tachistoscope r = .77) and between the objective and the 
conventional tests (mean correlation r = .48; the highest coefficient, r = .94, was 
between the questionnaire and Allocation and the lowest, r = .09, was between the 
questionnaire and Distractibility).  
Correlations with demographic variables 
Tests were carried out to establish whether there were significant correlations in the 
sample with age, gender or education. The correlation coefficients are shown in 
Table 3. 
Table 3 shows that results on the MOI subtests are largely independent of age, 
gender and education. Some correlations have been reported in the literature (e.g. 
higher scores for men on realistic interests, higher scores for women on investigative 
interests). The highest correlation found here was between artistic interests and age; 
however, the shared proportion of the variance was only around 5%. The highest 
correlations with demographic variables occurred for the Distractibility subtest. In this 
subtest (across all interest dimensions), older respondents (median over all 
correlations =.34) with lower levels of education achieved higher scores (median = -
.24).  
Holland (1997) describes clearly the relationships that should exist between the 
interest dimensions. The closer the position of the interests in the hexagon, the 
higher the likely correlations between them. Table 4 shows the intercorrelations for 
each of the subtests. 
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Table 3 
Correlations of the MOI subtests with age, educational level and gender 
 
Age Educational 
level 
Gender 
FB 
R 
 
-.04 
 
.04 
 
-.10* 
I -.11* .03 .14** 
A .22** -.05 .07 
S .16** -.09 .05 
E -.03 .01 .05 
C -.01 .07 -.03 
NV 
R 
 
-.14** 
 
.08 
 
-.12* 
I -.05 .11* -.01 
A .31** .00 .12* 
S .16** .00 .01 
E -.06 -.04 .09* 
C -.02 .09* -.06 
ABL 
R 
 
.34** 
 
-.29** 
 
.10* 
I .30** -.25** .08 
A .29** -.23** .17* 
S .36** -.23** .14** 
E .34** -.27** .15** 
C .33** -.21** .15** 
AUF 
R 
 
.04 
 
.08 
 
-.07 
I -.06 -.02 .03 
A -.01 .00 .01 
S .09 .05 -.06 
E -.07 -.05 .01 
C -.03 -.03 .09 
TAC 
R 
 
.02 
 
.04 
 
-.17** 
I .02 .01 .09 
A .02 .06 .04 
S .12** -.11* .03 
E -.02 -.03 .00 
C -.17** .07 -.04 
Key. N = 445-448. FB = Questionnaire, RZ-FB = Reaction time questionnaire, NV = 
Non-verbal test, RZ-NV = Reaction time non-verbal test, ABL = Distractibility, AUF = 
Allocation, TAC = Tachistoscopic test. Educational level (5 grades; 1 = lowest, 5 = 
highest); Gender (1 = male, 2 = female). 
*p < .05; **p < .01. 
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Table 4 
Intercorrelations for the MOI subtests  
 
R I A S E C 
FB 
R 
 
1.00 
 
.15** 
 
.24** 
 
.12** 
 
.16** 
 
.22** 
I  1.00 .22** .32** .36** .36** 
A   1.00 .36** .30** .06 
S    1.00 .46** .27** 
E     1.00 .45** 
C      1.00 
NV 
R 
 
1.00 
 
.28** 
 
.11* 
 
.09 
 
.19** 
 
.21** 
I  1.00 .30** .30** .21** .29** 
A   1.00 .23** .13** .08 
S    1.00 .12** .18** 
E     1.00 .53** 
C      1.00 
ABL 
R 
 
1.00 
 
.74** 
 
.69** 
 
.68** 
 
.71** 
 
.69** 
I  1.00 .75** .73** .76** .72** 
A   1.00 .75** .74** .72** 
S    1.00 .75** .72** 
E     1.00 .77** 
C      1.00 
AUF 
R 
 
1.00 
 
-.05 
 
-.22** 
 
-.16** 
 
-.15** 
 
-.18** 
I  1.00 -.26** -.25** -.28** -.08 
A   1.00 -.31** -.22** -.16** 
S    1.00 -.22** -.24** 
E     1.00 -.01 
C      1.00 
TAC 
R 
 
1.00 
 
-.18** 
 
-.30** 
 
-.23** 
 
-.12** 
 
-.06 
I  1.00 -.13** -.13** -.22** -.16** 
A   1.00 -.20** -.15** -.30** 
S    1.00 -.24** -.23** 
E     1.00 .02 
C      1.00 
Key. N = 445-448. FB = Questionnaire, RZ-FB = Reaction time questionnaire, NV = 
Non-verbal test, RZ-NV = Reaction time non-verbal test, ABL = Distractibility, AUF = 
Allocation, TAC = Tachistoscopic test. 
*p < .05; **p < .01. 
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Table 4 shows that the theoretical assumptions on the structure of the 
intercorrelations were borne out more strongly in the questionnaire and the non-
verbal test than in the objective tests. It is important to bear in mind that the negative 
correlations arise from the structure of the test and were to be expected3. In sum it 
can be stated that the structural assumptions (intercorrelation pattern) were only 
partially confirmed. It would appear that the intercorrelations are highest for the 
Distractibility subtest. This suggests that this subtest should be interpreted only in the 
overall package with the other objective tests. The correlation between the individual 
interest dimensions is high. It was nevertheless decided that the subtest should be 
retained in the overall test, since it covers an important aspect of the overall test 
purpose. However, this subtest should not be administered on its own and should be 
interpreted with care. Proyer and Häusler (2007b) discuss the possible influence of 
gender on interest structure for the questionnaire and the non-verbal part of the test 
battery. Using multi-dimensional scaling techniques, the authors found the hexagonal 
structure was more readily observable in men than in women. 
Construct validity Proyer (2006) reports a study (N = 243) in which students of 
psychology (which is assigned to the social interests) are indeed found to have 
higher scores on social interests in the non-verbal test (when compared with other 
students; in the non-verbal test students of business subjects were also found to 
have higher means on E). Students of business subjects also tended to have higher 
scores on E in the questionnaire. In the Allocation subtest there were differences for I 
(higher scores for students of social subjects than for students of artistic ones), for A 
(students of artistic subjects had higher scores than students of social and business 
subjects) and for E (students of business subjects had higher scores than students of 
social ones). No differences between study disciplines were found for the 
tachistoscopic subtest. On a cautionary note, however, it must be pointed out the 
coding of study disciplines is less precise than that of occupations; this means, for 
example, that students may be assigned to an interest dimension that does not fully 
coincide with their actual interests. It should also be borne in mind that Realistic 
interests were not included in these evaluations. 
 
Convergent and discriminant validity  
Correlations with the AIST-R. Correlations with AIST-R (Bergmann & Eder, 2004) 
were calculated for a sample of N = 448 individuals. The correlation coefficients of 
the homologous scales are shown in Table 5. 
 
                                                 
3
 A specific illustration of this point: In the Allocation subtest the respondent must distribute EUR 100,000 
between different organisations. Since this sum is fixed and cannot be varied, the results are not independent of 
each other – if five totals are know, the sixth interest dimension can be calculated easily. This means that all the 
correlations in the correlation matrix must be negative.  
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Table 5 
Correlations between homologous scales of AIST and MOI 
 FB NV ABL AUF TAC 
R .62** .65** -.04 .12 .04 
I .72** .53** .01 .18* .24* 
A .65** .52** .14 .35** .15 
S .64** .49** -.14 .15 .19 
E .61** .43** -.02 .25** .00 
C .67** .47** -.06 .08 .24* 
Key. N = 445-448. FB = Questionnaire, NV = Non-verbal test, ABL = Distractibility, 
AUF = Allocation, TAC = Tachistoscopic test. 
*p < .05; **p < .01. 
 
Table 5 shows that for the questionnaire and the non-verbal test, the correlations with 
the corresponding scales of AIST are in the expected direction and at the expected 
level (median questionnaire = .65; median non-verbal test = .51).  For the objective 
tests the pattern described in the literature of zero or low to moderate correlations 
with questionnaires was found (the median of the correlations was between -.03 and 
.17). This means that for these tests in MOI the conclusion must be drawn that the 
correlation with a questionnaire cannot be the sole suitable criterion for making 
statements about the test’s validity. The best evidence of validity is provided by the 
test’s ability to predict later behaviour. If objective tests prove to be better than 
questionnaires at making predictions (e.g. as demonstrated by success in work or 
training or by other external criteria), or if they provide additional information not 
yielded by questionnaires, this could have useful implications for both research and 
practice. 
 
Correlations with personality structure. Using web-based testing, a short form of the 
five most selective items from the Word lists subtest and a German version of the 
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (Ruch, 1999) were administered to a sample of N 
= 1250 voluntary participants. Table 6 provides an overview of the linear correlations 
and the multivariate regressions between MOI and EPQ-R. All the correlations are as 
expected and at a non-chance level, although the majority of them represent only 
relatively weak effects. Particularly noteworthy, however, is the clearly positively 
correlations between extraversion and Enterprising vocational interests (r=0.41). 
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Table 6 
Correlations coefficients between MOI and the secondary factors of the EPQ-R (in 
brackets: multivariate regression coefficients of the MOI items onto the EPQ-R 
secondary factors). 
 Psychoticism Extraversion Neuroticism Dissimulation 
R   0.07*  (0.09**)  0.07*  (0.10**) -0.05   (0.07*) -0.03  (0.06*) 
I   0.04   (0.08**)  0.11** (0.14**) -0.10** (0.11**) -0.04  (0.07*) 
A   0.05   (0.09**)  0.09** (0.15**)  0.04    (0.07*) -0.03  (0.06*) 
S  -0.12** (0.13**)  0.09** (0.14**) -0.08** (0.14**)  0.05  (0.08**) 
E   0.00   (0.17**)  0.41** (0.44**) -0.18** (0.20**) -0.03  (0.09**) 
C  -0.15** (0.17**) -0.07*  (0.12**) -0.10** (0.12**)  0.06* (0.07*) 
*p < .05; **p < .01. 
 
 
Correlations with intelligence. Proyer (2006a, 2006c) found that for the questionnaire 
and the non-verbal test the correlations reported in the literature between Realistic 
(questionnaire: r = .23; non-verbal: r = .18) and Investigative (questionnaire: r = .22; 
non-verbal: r = .31) interests in visualisation were replicated. Lower distractibility was 
associated across all interest dimensions with a higher total score for the ISA (r = .32 
to r = .46). For the Allocation and Tachistoscope subtests there were no significant 
correlations with intelligence. In summary it can be stated that for the non-verbal test 
and the questionnaire, in particular, the correlations between interests and 
performance reported in the literature were found. 
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3.4 Economy 
 
Since they are computerised, the tests and questionnaires of the Vienna Test System 
are very economical to administer and score. The administrator’s time is saved 
because the instructions at the beginning of the test are computerised, relieving him 
of the need to provide time-consuming verbal explanations, and raw and norm scores 
are calculated automatically. 
 
3.5 Usefulness 
 
The quality criterion of usefulness is met if, firstly, a test measures a relevant trait 
and, secondly, this trait cannot be measured by other tests that meet all the other 
quality criteria to at least the same extent. (Kubinger, 2003).  
As with other inventories for measuring vocational interests, the explicit subtests of 
MOI enable a respondent’s vocational interests to be explored. It is a fundamental 
requirement of all these tests that the respondent is aware of his interests and can 
explicitly report these interests or answer questions on them. If the respondent is 
unaware of his interests and has thought very little about them, questioning methods 
are bound to fail.  
The outstanding usefulness of MOI arises from the fact that the test battery also 
includes subtests that use implicit measurement methods. This means that the 
respondent’s behaviour when confronted with different thematic material is used as a 
basis for concluding whether the respondent might develop an explicit interest in a 
particular area. 
 
3.6 Reasonableness 
 
In order to meet the quality criterion of reasonableness, tests must be so constructed 
that the respondent is not overstretched physically and is not put under psychological 
stress either emotionally or in terms of energy and motivation. This applies at all 
times, but needs in particular to be borne in mind in relation to the diagnostic context 
in which the test is being used (e.g. Kubinger, 2003). 
In terms of reasonableness, MOI is unlikely to present any fundamental problems. It 
should, however, be borne in mind that when the objective tests are used the 
respondent is not informed in the instructions of the way in which answers are scored 
or of the principles on which construction of the test is based. It is therefore 
recommended that, after these subtests are used, the background to testing, the 
choice of tests and the strategies underlying this choice are explained to the 
respondent in a meeting. In studies or assessment procedures in which the tests are 
likely to be repeated, this meeting should take place at the end of the study or 
process, so that repeat measurements are not compromised. 
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3.7 Resistance to falsification 
 
A test that meets the meets the quality criterion of resistance to falsification is one 
that can prevent a respondent answering questions in a manner deliberately intended 
to influence or control his test score (see Kubinger, 2003). 
Objective personality tests are widely regarded as being only to a very limited extent 
open to falsification. This is because the respondent is unaware of either the purpose 
or the method of measurement  and hence cannot manipulate the test in order to 
achieve a particular result. 
For MOI as a test battery, this means that the objective interests subtests can serve 
not only to broaden the measurement but also as a check on faking. 
 
3.8 Fairness 
 
If tests are to fulfil the quality criterion of fairness, they must not systematically 
discriminate against respondents on account of their socio-cultural background (e.g. 
Kubinger, 2003). The correlations of the MOI subtests with demographic variables 
suggest that the influence of these variables (age, gender, educational level) is in 
general fairly small; in addition, up-to-date norms are available. However, Proyer and 
Häusler (2007b) found that for the questionnaire and the non-verbal part the 
hexagonal structure was more readily observable in men than in women. 
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4 Norms 
 
 
The norms were obtained by calculating the mean percentile rank PR(x) for each raw 
score X according to the formula (from Lienert & Raatz, 1998): 
 
 
PR
cum f f
N
x
x x
= ⋅
−100 2
 
 
cum fx corresponds to the number of respondents who have achieved the raw score 
X or a lower score, fx is the number of respondents with the raw score X, and N is 
the size of the sample. 
 
A norm sample is available for MOI consisting of 452 individuals (30.5% men; 69.5% 
women) aged between 14 and 68 (Md=26; SD=8). 
 
Table 7.  
Distribution of educational level in the norm sample. Subjects are assigned to an 
educational level on the basis of the highest qualification they have obtained.  
 
Education 
level 
Description Percentage 
EU 1 No school-leaving qualification   0.4% 
EU 2 Compulsory schooling or lower 
secondary school 
  6.0% 
EU 3 Technical college or vocational training   9.1% 
EU 4 School-leaving qualification at 
university entrance level 
68.1% 
EU 5 University or technical university 16.4% 
 
Norming was carried out in 2007 and 2008 under standardised test conditions in the 
research laboratory of SCHUHFRIED GmbH.  
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5 Test administration 
 
 
The short or long form of MOI is selected according to the diagnostic strategy used. 
The long form enables the user to derive indicators of vocational interests from a 
range of information sources. The short form provides information from the 
questionnaire (vocational identity, interests) and from a non-verbal test. 
 
5.1 Instructions 
 
The instructions to MOI are designed to be understood by respondents without the 
need for additional explanations. Practice items at the start illustrate the answer 
format and the method of working the test. It is, however, recommended that the test 
administrator is present during testing, so that he or she can answer any queries that 
arise. 
 
5.2 Test phase 
 
All the items are presented automatically. New instructions are given for each 
subtest. Before the Tachistoscope subtest is first administered on a particular 
computer, it is recommended that a trial run is carried out to check whether the 
equipment configuration meets the requirements (short presentation time of 100ms). 
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6 Interpretation of test results 
 
6.1 Interpretation of vocational identity 
Swanson and Chu (2000) describe vocational identity as being associated with a 
certain clarity about one’s personal goals and interests. Where an individual has an 
above-average level of vocational identity, it can be assumed that he already has a 
concept of his vocational notions and ideas. Holland (1986) sees conformity between 
vocational aspirations or wishes and interests as in some ways an alternative 
measure of identity. The parameter can be used as an estimate of the individual’s 
subjectively rated clarity with regard to vocational interests and ideas. 
Where vocational identity is low, additional instruments for measuring vocational 
interests should be used to gather additional information and provide input for the 
counselling process. 
 
6.2 Interpretation of the interest dimensions 
 
6.2.1 REALISTIC TYPE - R 
According to Holland, people with Realistic interests have a preference for activities 
that involve the clearly regulated manipulation of tools or machines. They also prefer 
manual activities related to working with animals. They dislike educational and 
therapeutic activities. 
Vocational activities preferred by people with above-average Realistic interests 
include:  cooking, doing handicrafts, cultivating, screwing, sawing, excavating, 
carpentering, clearing out, concreting and breeding. 
 
6.2.2 INVESTIGATIVE TYPE - I 
People with Investigative interests prefer activities that involve the observation or 
systematic and creative investigation of physical, biological or cultural phenomena. 
The aim is to understand and control these phenomena. People with above-average 
interests in this area exhibit an aversion to social or repetitive activities. 
Vocational activities preferred by people with investigative interests include: 
decoding, estimating (value), searching, learning, inventing, appraising, observing, 
evaluating, analysing and using a microscope. 
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6.2.3 ARTISTIC TYPE - A 
People with artistic interests prefer ambiguous, free and unsystematic activities 
involving the production of art forms or art products,  either through the use of speech 
or in other forms. They place less value on clearly (pre-)structured and schematised 
activities. 
They prefer activities such as: performing, ornamenting, composing, photographing, 
painting (artistic), singing, dancing, designing, filming or making music. 
 
6.2.4 SOCIAL TYPE - S 
People with Social interests prefer activities in which they work with other people, for 
example in order to pass on information or achieve a therapeutic effect. They dislike 
working with tools or machines. 
Preferred vocational activities include:  instructing, schooling, encouraging, 
supervising, training, caring, informing, teaching, educating or calming (general, 
assistive activities). 
 
6.2.5 ENTERPRISING TYPE - E 
People with Enterprising interests prefer activities in which they work with or train 
other people in order to achieve an organisation’s goals or make a profit. They dislike 
observing or highly systematised activities. 
Preferred vocational activities include: selling, advertising, renting, waitering, 
negotiating, presenting (e.g. a product), moderating, viewing, investing (money for 
other people; advising) and adminstration of justice (activities connected with …. of 
individuals). 
 
6.2.6 CONVENTIONAL TYPE - C 
People with Conventional interests prefer activities that are clearly structured and 
ordered; examples include keeping accounts, filing documents or copying materials. 
They have an aversion to ambiguous, free, unstructured and exploratory 
(investigative) activities  
Preferred vocational activities include: auditing activities, administering, archiving, 
typing (word processing), minuting, registering, documenting, coding, calculating 
(e.g. rates in accordance with a fixed schema) and programming. 
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6.3 Linking implicit and explicit measurement 
 
The evaluation of the long form S1 includes a complete presentation of results for 
both the implicit and explicit subtests that have been administered. If the results 
obtained by the two methods are similar, this can be seen as confirmation in the 
sense of a second indication of the interest dimension.  
It is possible, however, for the results arrived at by the two methods to be different or 
even contradictory. This is particularly likely to occur if the results of the explicit, 
questionnaire-type measurement methods have been distorted by external 
circumstances (e.g. wishes of a significant reference person; falsification as a result 
of a particular response style, etc.).  It may also occur because the client has no clear 
and explicit interests, is attempting to achieve a particular result, or believes that a 
particular result is expected of him (e.g. in order to conform to a gender stereotype or 
because he wants to pursue a particular course of training for which he assumes that 
a particular profile, differing from his own actual one, is required). In such cases, 
further information on the orientation of the respondent’s interests should be elicited 
in the interview. In any event the interview can be used to compare the interest 
profiles and explore possible reasons for the differences between them. 
 
6.4 The hexagon diagram 
 
Like the profile diagram, the hexagon is used to depict the normed test scores. Unlike 
the profile, however, the hexagon takes account of the similarity of the interest types. 
Interests that are adjacent in the hexagon occur together with higher probability than 
interests that lie opposite each other in the hexagon. 
Hexagon des Interessenprofils  (explizite Interessen) - Normstichprobe:
R I
A
SE
C
Anmerkung(en): - - - -: Z=130; ——: empirische Z-Werte (R=107; I=95; A=90; S=95; E=102; C=103)
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6.5 Interest type  
The interest type is given by the three interest dimensions with the highest scores. 
The interest type can be used to identify activities that are likely to be of particular 
interest to the respondent. A detailed list of activities and their interest type can be 
found in the Appendix. 
 
Interessentyp - Normstichprobe:
Interessentyp (explizite Interessen)
R (praktisch-technische Interessen)
C (ordnend-verwaltende Interessen)
E (unternehmerische Interessen)
 
 
 
6.6 Activity recommendations 
The activity recommendations, which can be viewed as required, provide additional 
hints that may be useful in counselling the respondent. Activity recommendations are 
perceived by clients as less restrictive than the job descriptions provided by tests 
such as AISTR (Bergmann & Eder, 2004); in addition, they change less over time 
than, for example, job recommendations do. 
In the practical setting the activity recommendations should be used to provide the 
client with an outline of the tasks that a job should involve if an area of work is to be 
of interest to him. Instead of restricting the client to a list of occupations in which he is 
supposedly interested, this motivates the client to actively explore possible career 
fields.  
A list of all activities available in MOI is given in Appendix A. 
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Appendix A: Vocational activity list  
 
The Appendix contains a translation of Proyer’s (2006a) list of vocational activities in 
a slightly modified form.  The first column lists the vocational activities. The column 
headed “1” contains the Holland code for each activity. This was obtained from three 
expert ratings. If the experts agreed on all three digits of the code, this code was 
accepted. If the experts agreed on the first two digits (or on two digits out of three), 
the first two digits were incorporated into the list. If they agreed on the three digits but 
two of the three experts reversed the order of the second and third ones, both codes 
were incorporated.  If there was  no agreement on the second and third digits, no 
code was used. If there was agreement on the three digits but in varying order and if 
the first digit was not the same in all cases, no code was used. 
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Table 8. Vocational activities, translated from the German, with codes assigned by experts. 
 
Vocational activity 1 AL 
reporting (using fixed schema, with scope for creative input) C CAE 
documenting (using fixed Schema, with scope for creative input) C CAI/CIA 
compiling (tables, lists; without fixed schema, with scope for creative input) C CAR/CRA 
cashiering (taking money; activities connected with the [hospitality] trade) C CE 
reporting (using fixed schema, without scope for creative input) C CE 
financial control (activities connected with; with direct customer contact) C CE 
transferring (e.g. money in bank transactions; without direct customer contact) C CE 
calculating (using fixed schema; with direct customer contact) C CEI 
retrieving (data using fixed schema; without direct customer contact) C CER 
budgeting (formal processing without scope for creative input; with direct customer 
contact) C CER 
buying (formal processing; e.g. using ordering lists) C CER 
compiling (e.g. invoices/statements; using fixed schema; with direct customer 
contact) C CER 
certifying (monitoring compliance with rules/regulations) C CER/CRE 
booking (formal processing; without direct customer contact) C CER/CRE 
financial control (activities connected with; without direct customer contact) C CER/CRE 
calculating (e.g. rates using fixed schema; without direct customer contact) C CER/CRE 
ordering (formal processing; with direct customer contact) C CES/CSE 
reviewing (checking compliance with rules; without direct customer contact) C CI 
construing (prepared data; laws, statistics; without direct customer contact) C CI 
processing claims (in connection with complaints; without direct customer contact) C CI 
processing complaints (without direct customer contact)  C CI 
recording (data; using fixed schema; without direct customer contact) C CI 
interpreting (regulations, statutes etc.) C CI 
correcting (checking compliance with rules; without direct customer contact) C CI 
planning (formal aspects; using fixed schema; without direct customer contact) C CI 
checking (agreements for accuracy/completeness; without direct customer contact) C CI 
calculating (using fixed schema; without direct customer contact) C CIE 
describing (using fixed schema, without scope for creative input) C CIE 
payroll accounting (activities connected with; without direct customer contact) C CIE 
presenting (results, graphs, tables etc.; using ready-made schema) C CIR 
documenting (using fixed schema, without scope for creative input) C CIR 
recording (data; using fixed schema; with direct customer contact) C CIS/CSI 
ordering (formal processing; without direct customer contact) C CR 
librarianship activities (without direct customer contact) C CR 
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budgeting (formal processing without scope for creative input) C CR 
compiling (e.g. invoices/statement; using fixed schema; without direct customer 
contact) C CR 
giving signals (manual activities; e.g. air traffic controller/traffic policeman) C CR 
archiving (manual work with archive material without direct customer contact) C CRE 
sorting (materials into particular groups; e.g. for selling on) C CRI 
compiling (tables, lists; using fixed schema, without scope for creative input) C CRI 
archiving (manual work with archive material with direct customer contact) C CRS/CSR 
reviewing (checking compliance with rules; with direct customer contact) C CS 
processing (work orders; with direct customer contact; with fixed schema) C CS 
processing claims (in connection with complaints; with direct customer contact) C CS 
stock management (activities connected with; with direct customer contact) C CS 
calculating (e.g. rates using fixed schema; with direct customer contact) C CS 
checking (checking compliance with rules; with direct customer contact) C CS 
correcting (checking compliance with rules; with direct customer contact) C CS 
retrieving (data using fixed schema; with direct customer contact) C CSE 
applying (laws, regulations; with direct customer contact) C CSE 
transferring (e.g. money in bank transactions; with direct customer contact) C CSE 
construing (prepared data; laws, statistics; with direct customer contact) C CSI 
buying (for other people; assistive activities) C CSR 
portioning (e.g. food, supplies; with direct customer contact) C CSR 
organising (e.g. events, processes etc.; without fixed schema) E EA 
coordinating (formal work; with direct customer contact) E EC 
organising (e.g. events, processes etc.; using fixed schema) E EC 
retail trade (activities connected with; planning in advance) E ECR 
retail trade (activities connected with; without direct customer contact) E ECR 
retail trade (activities connected with; with direct customer contact) E ECS/ESC 
influencing (other people; e.g. to sell something or convince them of something) E ES 
presenting (results, graphs, tables etc.; developing new schema) I IAR/IRA 
chemical processes (working with… ; e.g. in research) I IR 
lighting (manual; according to own ideas; e.g. lighting technician) R RA 
developing (films, photos; manual; without direct customer contact) R RA 
repairing (with scope for creative input; e.g. antiques) R RA 
building (manual; also with mechanical and/or electrical equipment) R RAI/RIA 
recording (recording music, talks etc.; using machines) R RC 
replacing (manual/technical; faulty parts of a machine/device) R RC 
operating ("unusual" vehicles; not from usual road traffic; e.g. boat, excavator) R RC 
chemical processes (working with … ; e.g. in cleaning work) R RC 
forestry work (manual; activities connected with) R RC 
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marking (manual; in sense of labelling) R RC 
coupling (manual; activities connected with vehicle services) R RC 
storing (manual; activities connected with storage work) R RC 
steering (manual; activities connected with vehicle services) R RC 
packing (materials, manual; without direct customer contact) R RC 
laying out (lawns, green spaces, general plants) R RCA 
plant maintenance (manual/technical activities connected with) R RCE 
accelerating (manual; activities connected with vehicle services) R RCE 
stitching/stapling (manual; printed products, needlework) R RCE 
checking (manual activities in connection with checking activities) R RCE 
organising (manual activities in connection with) R RCE 
painting (applying paint; manual; e.g. painter and decorator; reproductive) R RCE 
quarrying/mining (of raw materials; activities connected with) R RCI 
covering (materials; e.g. to protect against bad weather) R RCI 
connecting (materials, e.g. pipes; manual) R RCI 
making from a plan (manual/technical; something in accordance with a prepared 
plan; reproductive) R RCI 
covering (manual/technical; materials; in sense of putting a cover on, coating) R RCI 
drilling work (for raw materials; manual/technical activities in connection with) R RCI 
braking (manual; activity in connection with vehicle services) R RCI 
flying (manual activities connected with operation of aircraft) R RCI 
operating (machines via a keyboard; without scope for creative input) R RCI/RIC 
developing (e.g. a computer program for new applications) I RIC 
assembling (materials, manual) R RIC 
assembling (devices, machines; without direct customer contact) R RIS/RSI 
developing (films, photos; manual; with direct customer contact) R RS 
receiving (goods etc., in sense of “taking receipt of”) R RS 
wardrobe (services in connection with activities relating to) R RS 
painting (applying paint; manual; e.g. painter and decorator; with direct customer 
contact) R RS 
packing (materials, manual; with direct customer contact) R RSC 
instructing (people in artistic activities) S SA 
inducing (someone to do something; in sense of persuading, instructing, explaining)  S SE 
helping (other people; assistive activities) S SIR/SRI 
making music (engagement, without scope for creative input) A  
translating (with scope for creative input; e.g. literary work) A  
arranging (music) A  
choosing (from artistic points of view) A  
discussing A  
outfitting (advising someone, making selection) A  
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filming A  
editing (pictures, films on a computer; creative) A  
speaking (artistic, in front of an audience) A  
ornamenting (with direct customer contact) A  
drawing (manual/technical; creative) A  
imitating (artistic) A AC 
singing (engagement, without scope for creative input) A ACS 
dancing (engagement, without scope for creative input) A ACS/ASC 
conducting (music) A AE 
rehearsing (artistic performance) A AE 
finding (creative solution) A AI 
interpreting (artistic works)  A AI 
setting to music (artistic) A AI 
composing A AIC 
criticising activities (artistic works, performances) A AIE 
designing A AIR 
inventing (general creative work) A AIR 
adapting (in sense of working on something artistically) A AIR 
drafting A AIR/ARI 
versifying (artistic)  A AIS 
writing (creative) A AIS 
retouching (pictures) A AR 
tailoring (creative) A AR 
carving (artistic) A AR 
illustrating (adding pictures; e.g. illustrator) A AR 
photographing (artistic) A AR 
tiling (creative) A AR 
painting (artistic) A AR 
making models (artistic) A AR 
sketching (creative) A AR 
playing (Instrument) A AR 
spraying (creative) A AR 
spraying (artistic) A AR 
making pottery (creative) A AR 
refining (creative)  A AR 
drawing (technical) A AR 
making (artistic) A ARE 
creating commercial artwork/advertising artwork (creative) A ARE 
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decorating (artistic) A ARE 
step dancing A ARE 
ornamenting (artistic)  A ARE 
designing (something from an artistic point of view) A ARE/AER 
reciting A AS 
interpreting (into another language) A AS 
dancing (artistic) A AS 
reading aloud A AS 
performing (in front of other people)  A ASE 
appearing on stage (artistic) A ASE 
choreographing A ASE 
playing (a role; e.g. actor) A ASE 
parodying A ASE 
satirising (artistic) A ASE 
singing (artistic) A ASE 
presenting (artistic) A ASE 
stock management (activities connected with; without direct customer contact) C  
punishing (monitoring compliance with rules/regulations) C  
using computers (reproductive; with direct customer contact) C  
using computers (reproductive; without direct customer contact) C  
checking (checking compliance with rules; without direct customer contact) C  
coordinating (formal work; without direct customer contact) C  
organising (formal aspects; with direct customer contact) C  
organising (formal aspects; without direct customer contact) C  
planning (formal aspects; using fixed schema; with direct customer contact) C  
portioning (e.g. food, supplies; without direct customer contact) C  
checking (agreements for accuracy/completeness; with direct customer contact) C  
checking (records/documents; using fixed schema; with direct customer contact) C  
checking (records/documents; using fixed schema; without direct customer contact) C  
settling claims (commercial, activities connected with) C  
writing (contract work; without scope for creative input) C  
translating (formal aspects; with scope for creative input) C  
translating (formal aspects; without scope for creative input) C  
translating (without scope for creative input; e.g. scientific literature) C  
applying (laws, rules; without direct customer contact) C  
processing (work orders; with direct customer contact; without fixed schema) C  
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processing (work orders; without direct customer contact; without fixed schema) C  
administering (organisational processes) C  
processing (documents, data; without fixed schema) C  
maintaining (e.g. recording system; administration) C  
recording (in the sense of noting down; e.g. data for a scientific study) C  
evaluating (general data; with direct customer contact) C  
evaluating (general data; without direct customer contact) C  
processing (direct work orders; without fixed schema) C  
processing orders (without direct customer contact)  C  
labelling (by hand) C  
guarding (objects) C  
valuing (objects; e.g. fixing price) C  
compiling bibliographies C  
budget control (activities connected with) C  
scheduling (with direct customer contact) C  
scheduling (without direct customer contact) C  
documenting (drawing up documentation schema) C  
inducting (assigning) C  
compiling (business analyses) C  
compiling (timetable, planning) C  
faxing C  
drafting (drawing up plans; business) C  
storing (planing, organising activities) C  
umpiring (sport) C  
arranging (without specified schema) C  
patrolling C  
programming (reproductive) C  
regulating C  
writing (reproductive) C  
taking shorthand C  
laying out text C  
checking (work) C  
monitoring C  
connecting (telephone calls) C  
drawing up contracts (with direct customer contact) C  
drawing up contracts (without direct customer contact) C  
administering (with direct customer contact) C  
summarising (data; without specified schema) C  
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planning (artistic) C CAI 
editing C CAI 
structuring (e.g. text) C CAI/CIA 
administrative activities C CE 
reporting (in writing; business report) C CE 
booking (formal processing; with direct customer contact) C CE 
coordinating (organising activities) C CE 
concluding contracts  C CE 
processing (direct work orders; using fixed schema) C CEI 
planning (business) C CEI 
fixing prices (valuing) C CEI 
calculating C CEI/CIE 
booking/entering in the accounts (manual) C CER/CRE 
bookkeeping activities (without direct customer contact) C CER/CRE 
auditing activities (without direct customer contact) C CER/CRE 
making and receiving outpayments C CES 
receiving inpayments C CES/CSE 
taking money C CES/CSE 
administering (without direct customer contact) C CI 
processing (documents, data; using fixed schema) C CI 
confirming (records/documents)  C CI 
documenting C CI 
coding C CI 
administering (formal aspects; without direct customer contact) C CI 
tapping C CI 
calculating (in advance) C CIE 
quality control (activities connected with) C CIE 
editing (data processing) C CIR 
structuring C CIR 
planning (scientific experiments/tests) C CIR 
tabularising C CIR 
tabulating C CIR 
cataloguing C CIR/CRI 
considering (in the sense of materials testing) C CR 
publishing (formal work) C CR 
arranging (according to specified schema) C CR 
taking minutes C CR 
registering C CR 
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sorting C CR 
word-processing C CR 
typing C CR 
typewriting C CR 
transcribing C CR 
transporting (logistics) C CR 
preparing C CR 
providing records C CRE 
labelling (something using fixed schema) C CRE 
doing office work (without direct customer contact) C CRE 
marking  C CRE 
separating (manual; sorting materials) C CRE 
despatching (without direct customer contact) C CRE 
filing C CRI 
posting C CRS 
assisting (general assistive activities) C CS 
processing complaints (with direct customer contact)  C CS 
processing orders (with direct customer contact) C CS 
certifying C CS 
bookkeeping activities (with direct customer contact) C CS 
coordinating (helping, assistive activities) C CS 
secretarial work C CS 
administering (formal aspects; with direct customer contact) C CS 
preparing (materials for other people) C CS 
collaborating (teamwork) C CS 
auditing activities (with direct customer contact) C CSE 
doing office work (with direct customer contact) C CSE 
enforcing (regulations) C CSE 
librarianship activities (with direct customer contact) C CSR 
despatching (with direct customer contact) C CSR 
inspecting (manual/technical, e.g. checking that work has been properly carried out) E  
inspecting (with direct customer contact) E  
inspecting (without direct customer contact) E  
presenting (results, graphs, tables etc.; in front of an audience) E  
justice (activities connected with … for individuals) E  
developing strategies (e.g. advertising strategy, sales promotion strategy etc.) E  
persuading (e.g. persuading someone to buy something or enter into a contract) E  
training (animals) E  
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announcing (in front of an audience) E  
arguing (discussing) E  
arguing (convincing, persuading) E  
issuing instructions (general; other people) E  
overseeing (manual/technical; e.g. foreman) E  
supervising (without educational remit) E  
assigning work E  
assigning work (general; to other people) E  
serving (activities connected with the hospitality trade) E  
criticising E  
criticising (in sense of checking and assessing) E  
confiscating E  
inspecting (checking) E  
judging (artistic) E  
training animals E  
buying/selling (activities connected with)  E  
outfitting (other people) E  
engaging E  
deciding E  
tourist guiding activities E  
door-to-door selling E  
commenting (assessing; performance, wishes, actions of others) E  
correcting (in the sense of coaching) E  
laughing (making people laugh) E  
managing (other people) E  
directing (other people; artistic) E  
piloting E  
warning E  
brokering activities E  
compèring (free) E  
compèring (with script) E  
motivating E  
optimising (work processes; without direct customer contact) E  
optimising (scientific instruments) E  
presenting (a product) E  
rehearsing (lecture) E  
speaking (public) E  
speaking (public; convincing people of something) E  
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judging (in disputes) E  
applying make-up (e.g.cosmetician, make-up artist) E  
sounding out(in sense of reconnoitring) E  
synchronising E  
interpreting (spoken language) E  
entertaining (other people) E  
negotiating E  
negotiating (with other people) E  
conducting negotiations (e.g. for procurement)  E  
selling (activities connected with)  E  
brokering E  
negotiating contracts E  
sales engineering (activities connected with) E  
demonstrating and selling E  
counting E  
cementing E  
canvassing (for funds or members) E EA 
weighing (goods, with direct customer contact) E EA 
leading (e.g. a group) E EAS/ESA 
training E EC 
organising events (organising activities) E EC 
selling and drawing up quotations E EC 
purchasing (commercial) E ECR 
waitering/waitressing E ECR/ERC 
promoting (goods and services) E ECS 
renting E ECS/ESC 
acting as a broker (e.g. for property) E ECS/ESC 
weighing (goods, without direct customer contact) E ECS/ESC 
selling (immaterial goods) E EIS/ESI 
delegating (manual/technical; e.g. foreman) E ER 
selling (travelling)  E ERC 
investing (money for other people; advising) E ES 
suggesting (general, in context of instructing in an activity) E ES 
giving instructions (manual/technical work; e.g. foreman) E ES 
optimising (work processes; with direct customer contact) E ES 
providing, arranging (services) E ES 
giving instructions (general; other people) E ESA 
selling/trading on a travelling basis E ESC 
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uncovering (facts; e.g. investigative  journalism) I  
evaluating (general data; without fixed schema) I  
reporting (verbal; e.g. results of a study) I  
reporting (in writing; e.g. results of a study) I  
decoding I  
conducting (experiments, investigations) I  
estimating (value) I  
excerpting (scientific) I  
searching I  
formalising I  
learning I  
reading (manual/technical, [specialist] literature) I  
reading (artistic literature) I  
medical research activities I  
programming (creative) I  
publishing (scientific) I  
researching  I  
X-raying I  
searching (scientific sources) I  
palpating (med.) I  
translating (scientific texts) I  
lecturing (scientific) I  
summarising (scientific data) I  
describing (scientific; observations, insights) I AI 
publishing (scientific) I IA 
discovering (as in finding new solutions) I IA 
investigating I IA 
questioning (looking for new solutions) I IA 
solving (looking for creative solutions) I IA 
studying (in the sense of pursuing one's education) I IA 
testing (hypotheses, assumptions) I IA 
puzzling things out I IA 
researching (theoretical) I IAC 
tidying up (with direct customer contact) I IAC 
theorising (scientific) I IAE 
inventing I IAR 
thinking through (problems etc.) I IAS/ISA 
writing (scientific.) I IC 
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analysing (data, statistical) I IC 
systematising (scientific data) I IC 
evaluating (data set) I IC 
observing (scientific) I IC 
evaluating (scientific) I IC 
troubleshooting (using a fixed schema) I IC 
interpreting (scientific data) I IC 
drafting (drawing up plans; scientific) I IC 
reading (scientific literature) I IC 
looking up (searching in various sources) I IC 
supervising (scientific; e.g. an experiment) I IC 
comparing (scientific) I IC 
deciphering I ICA 
classifying (scientific) I ICA 
judging (in sense of evaluating in accordance with scientific criteria) I ICE 
recording (gathering data) I ICR 
testing (scientific) I ICR 
calculating I ICR 
calculating (scientific) I ICR 
improving (work) I ICR 
measuring (scientific) I ICR/IRC 
using a microscope I ICR/IRC 
testing (manual) I ICR/IRC 
investigating I ICS 
investigating (scientific) I ICS 
evaluating (economic) I IEC/ICE 
dissecting I IR 
examining I IR 
dimensioning (scientific) I IR 
diagnosing I IS 
receiving (manual activities connected with; e.g. receiving deliveries)  R  
painting (applying paint; manual; e.g. painter and decorator; without direct customer 
contact) R  
making (manual; something from a plan or sketch; reproductive) R  
growing (plants/crops) (agricultural) R  
trying on (costumes) R  
dividing and distributing ([work] materials) R  
spraying (manual/technical) R  
lighting (manual; following instructions; e.g. lighting technician) R  
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operating R  
operating (scientific [measurement] instruments) R  
moving (manual; people) R  
wrapping (materials; with direct customer contact) R  
wrapping (materials; without direct customer contact) R  
fishing (commercial) R  
housekeeping services (manual) R  
climbing R  
cooking R  
cosmetic activities R  
extinguishing (fires) R  
made-to-measure tailoring R  
furnishing (without direct customer contact) R  
reworking (pictures, films on a computer; reproductive) R  
trialling (new manual/technical techniques/methods) R  
testing (manual/technical) R  
forging R  
tailoring (without direct customer contact) R  
welding (manual) R  
serving (activities connected with hospitality trade) R  
tuning (instrument) R  
dipping (manual/technical) R  
tinting (hair) R  
making pottery (reproductive) R  
refining (materials; with direct customer contact) R  
transplanting R  
demonstrating physical exercises R  
showing, demonstrating R  
tidying up (without direct customer contact) R  
tailoring (with direct customer contact) R RA 
carving (manual/technical) R RA 
silvering (creative) R RA 
arranging (decoration) R RA 
crafting R RA 
hewing (manual/technical) R RA 
painting (applying paint to something; manual/technical, creative) R RA 
bleaching (hair) R RA 
hairdressing R RA 
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garnishing R RA 
glazing (with scope for creative input) R RA 
sticking (manual; e.g. handicrafts) R RA 
furnishing (creative) R RA 
framing (manual/technical; creative) R RA 
embroidering R RA 
painting (applying paint; manual; e.g. painter and decorator; creative) R RA 
gilding (creative) R RA 
cladding (artistic) R RA 
copper-plating (creative) R RA 
ornamenting (without direct customer contact) R RA 
drawing (manual/technical; reproductive) R RA 
shaping (manual; e.g. clay) R RAC 
soldering, flame-cutting (manual; creative) R RAC 
reproducing (artistic; manual/technical;) R RAC 
shaping (artistic) R RAC 
planting (gardening, creative) R RAC 
preserving (animals; artistic) R RAC 
restoring (creative) R RAC 
renovating (creative) R RAC 
preparing (reproductive; e.g. a meal) R RAC 
cobbling (shoemaking) R RAC/RCA 
chiselling R RAC/RCA 
sewing (creative) R RAE 
reconstructing (objects; creative) R RAI 
photographing  R RAS 
tattooing R RAS 
outfitting (person) R RAS 
laying (tables; activity connected with the hospitality trade) R RC 
pouring R RC 
clearing (land) R RC 
sowing R RC 
sawing R RC 
renovating (reproductive) R RC 
scanning R RC 
trimming (manual/technical) R RC 
lining (manual/technical) R RC 
sharpening (knives, scissors etc.) R RC 
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shovelling (manual) R RC 
grinding R RC 
lubricating R RC 
sandpapering R RC 
cutting (manual) R RC 
screwing R RC 
plastering (manual/technical; e.g. wall) R RC 
sieving R RC 
locking up (e.g. night watchman) R RC 
tilling (ground, soil) R RC 
mooring (e.g. boots; manual) R RC 
adapting (manual/technical) R RC 
dividing up (manual/technical) R RC 
recording (manual/technical, reproductive) R RC 
excavating (hole, ditch etc.; manual) R RC 
lining (manual/technical) R RC 
mucking out R RC 
gutting (manual; e.g. butcher) R RC 
padding R RC 
unrolling (manual/technical; e.g. carpet) R RC 
baking (without direct customer contact) R RC 
dredging R RC 
working (glass, manual/technical) R RC 
working (rubber, manual/technical) R RC 
working (wood, manual/technical) R RC 
working (leather, manual/technical) R RC 
working (metal, manual/technical) R RC 
working (paper, manual/technical) R RC 
working (plastic, manual/technical) R RC 
working (stone, manual/technical) R RC 
working (fabric, manual/technical) R RC 
working (textiles, manual/technical) R RC 
working (clay, manual/technical) R RC 
operating (manual/technical equipment) R RC 
operating (machines, equipment) R RC 
fastening (manual/technical) R RC 
transporting (materials) R RC 
etching R RC 
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tackling (pests) R RC 
loading R RC 
mining (general activities connected with) R RC 
coating (manual/technical) R RC 
stringing (manual; e.g. tennis racquets) R RC 
watering R RC 
moving (manual; materials, objects) R RC 
bending (manual/technical) R RC 
binding (manual/technical) R RC 
bleaching (material) R RC 
polishing R RC 
frying R RC 
breaking (materials; reducing to small pieces) R RC 
dismantling R RC 
turning (manual/technical; working with machines) R RC 
printing (manual/technical; activities connected with) R RC 
fertilising (manual) R RC 
greasing R RC 
packing (materials; without direct customer contact) R RC 
fitting in (manual; materials) R RC 
setting up (machines) R RC 
rolling up (manual/technical; materials) R RC 
erecting scaffolding (manual/technical) R RC 
bagging (materials, food) R RC 
potting R RC 
de-icing R RC 
defrosting R RC 
developing (photos, films)  R RC 
heating (manual; also using equipment for) R RC 
harvesting (manual;  also using equipment for) R RC 
replacing (in context of repairing, maintaining) R RC 
labelling (manual) R RC 
driving (cars; services that involve) R RC 
felling R RC 
folding R RC 
finishing (manual; e.g. jewels) R RC 
manufacturing (manual; materials) R RC 
mending R RC 
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blow-drying R RC 
uncovering (manual/technical)  R RC 
radioing R RC 
watering (plants) R RC 
smoothing (manual, materials) R RC 
granulating (food) R RC 
engraving (manual, without direct customer contact) R RC 
priming R RC 
chopping (manual, materials) R RC 
hammering R RC 
raking R RC 
planing (manual/technical) R RC 
felling timber R RC 
impregnating (manual) R RC 
hunting R RC 
hoeing R RC 
sticking (manual; product processing) R RC 
tapping (manual/technical) R RC 
kneading (manual, materials) R RC 
copying R RC 
(manual; without direct customer contact) R RC 
marinating R RC 
milking R RC 
nailing R RC 
riveting (manual) R RC 
oiling (manual) R RC 
parking R RC 
planting (gardening, reproductive) R RC 
tending (manual; objects) R RC 
picking (harvesting) R RC 
ploughing R RC 
planing R RC 
polishing R RC 
upholstering R RC 
pressing (manual/technical) R RC 
pumping R RC 
cleaning R RC 
framing (manual/technical) R RC 
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raking (manual) R RC 
cleaning (fine or delicate objects) R RC 
using a sickle R RC 
sketching (reproductive) R RC 
trowelling R RC 
tensioning (manual, materials) R RC 
spraying (reproductive) R RC 
using explosives R RC 
punching R RC 
stamping (manual)  R RC 
controlling (vehicle, machine) R RC 
roadbuilding (manual activities in connection with) R RC 
gritting (manual) R RC 
beating (manual/technical; e.g. metal) R RC 
coating (manual/technical) R RC 
repotting R RC 
wrapping (manual; materials) R RC 
processing and manufacturing (activities connected with) R RC 
joining (manual/technical; materials) R RC 
refining (reproductive) R RC 
putting in plaster (medical; broken limb etc.) R RC 
gilding (reproductive) R RC 
copper-plating (reproductive) R RC 
laying (manual/technical, e.g. pipes, carpets) R RC 
strapping R RC 
scrapping R RC 
moving (manual; materials) R RC 
sealing R RC 
waxing (skis) R RC 
servicing (machines, equipment) R RC 
advertising R RC 
advertising (directly with clients) R RC 
drawing (artistic) R RC 
shredding R RC 
disassembling R RC 
drawing (metal; manual/technical) R RC 
carpentering R RC 
preparing (creative; e.g. a meal) R RC 
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listening (assistive activities) R RC 
assembling (devices, machines; with direct customer contact) R RC 
cutting to size (manual; materials) R RC 
tapering (manual/technical) R RC 
delivering (materials; with direct customer contact) R RC 
assigning (seating) R RC 
preparing (e.g. food) R RCA 
painting (manual) R RCA 
baking R RCA 
illuminating R RCA 
painting (applying paint to something; manual/technical, reproductive) R RCA 
dyeing R RCA 
varnishing R RCA 
painting (reproductive; e.g. painter and decorator)  R RCA 
mixing (manual; drinks) R RCA 
restoring (reproductive) R RCA 
panelling (manual/technical) R RCA 
woodworking R RCA 
breeding R RCA 
plaiting (manual; materials) R RCA/RAC 
clearing tables (activities connected with the [hospitality] trade) R RCE 
balancing (e.g. a wheel) R RCE 
mining (manual activities connected with) R RCE 
ironing R RCE 
brushing (manual/technical) R RCE 
boning R RCE 
defoliating R RCE 
clearing out R RCE 
disposing of things R RCE 
mincing (e.g. butcher) R RCE 
filleting R RCE 
milling R RCE 
filling (manual; equipment, stocks) R RCE 
tanning R RCE 
tiling (reproductive) R RCE 
sweeping R RCE 
supplying (without direct customer contact) R RCE 
sewing (reproductive) R RCE 
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putting up posters R RCE 
embossing (manual; without direct customer contact) R RCE 
stirring (e.g. during cooking) R RCE 
slaughtering R RCE 
tailoring (reproductive) R RCE 
wallpapering (without direct customer contact) R RCE 
carrying (objects) R RCE 
transporting (materials) R RCE 
servicing (manual/technical) R RCE 
wadding (manual; materials) R RCE 
seasoning R RCE 
conjuring (e.g. illusionist) R RCE 
glazing (according to specified schema) R RCE/REC 
furnishing (reproductive) R RCE/REC 
caulking R RCI 
assembling (manual; equipment, machines) R RCI 
winding up (machines, equipment; manual/technical) R RCI 
extending (manual/technical) R RCI 
panel beating (manual/technical) R RCI 
concreting R RCI 
burning (materials) R RCI 
distilling R RCI 
freezing (manual; e.g. samples from a laboratory) R RCI 
pickling (manual; food) R RCI 
sowing (plants) R RCI 
salting R RCI 
adjusting (manual/technical; equipment, machines) R RCI 
rating (manual/technical; equipment, machines) R RCI 
crimping R RCI 
filing (manual/technical; materials) R RCI 
fishing R RCI 
operating equipment R RCI 
hardening (manual, materials) R RCI 
installing (using fixed schema) R RCI 
insulating (manual) R RCI 
preserving R RCI 
storing R RCI 
soldering, flame-cutting (manual; reproductive) R RCI 
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grinding (manual) R RCI 
doing manual work (including with machines or tools) R RCI 
bricklaying (manual/technical) R RCI 
mixing (manual/technical; building materials) R RCI 
mixing (manual/technical; chemicals) R RCI 
navigating (manual activities in connection with) R RCI 
pricking out R RCI 
precision crafts (manual activities connected with) R RCI 
reconstructing (objects; reproductive) R RCI 
wiring R RCI 
glazing R RCI 
cladding (manual/technical) R RCI 
surveying (manual/technical) R RCI 
screwing down R RCI 
silvering (reproductive) R RCI 
washing (things) R RCI 
washing (people) R RCI 
cultivating (agricultural) R RCI/RIC 
measuring (manual) R RCI/RIC 
melting R RCI/RIC 
mounting (manual) R RCI/RIC 
repairing (traditional useful objects) R RCI/RIC 
sterilising R RCI/RIC 
tidying (with direct customer contact) R RCS 
freezing (manual; e.g. food) R RCS 
doing pedicures R RCS 
bedding (general, assistive activities) R RCS/RSC 
loading/unloading (manual; with direct customer contact) R RCS/RSC 
embossing (manual; with direct customer contact) R RCS/RSC 
tarring R RCS/RSC 
watering (animals) R RCS/RSC 
transporting (people) R RCS/RSC 
rolling (materials, e.g. in rolling mill; manual/technical) R REC 
weighing (scientific, medical; e.g. in pharmacy) R REC 
delivering (materials; without direct customer contact) R REC 
engraving (manual, with direct customer contact) R REC/RCE 
calibrating (manual/technical; e.g. spirit level) R RI 
surgical activities (activities in the context of) R RI 
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injecting (med.) R RI 
dipping (scientific) R RI 
bandaging (med.) R RI 
breeding (manual activities in connection with breeding) R RI 
renovating R RIA 
disinfecting R RIC 
preserving (scientific) R RIC 
repairing (scientific instruments) R RIC 
prospecting (manual; for raw materials) R RIC 
galvanising R RIC/RCI 
operating (manual activities) R RIS 
outfitting (other people; assistive activities) R RS 
saddling R RS 
splinting (med.) R RS 
baking (with direct customer contact) R RS 
transporting (people) R RS 
massaging R RS 
furnishing (with direct customer contact) R RS 
shaving  R RS 
wallpapering (with direct customer contact) R RS 
animals (activities connected with services to) R RS 
finishing (materials; manual) R RS 
riding R RSA 
supplying (with direct customer contact) R RSC 
shearing (animals) R RSC 
flambéing R RSC/RCS 
packing (materials; with direct customer contact) R RSE 
setting (dislocated joint) R RSI 
rewarding (monitoring compliance with rules/regulations) S  
instructing (general; other people) S  
supervising (people, animals) S  
interviewing S  
lecturing (general; other people) S  
rewarding (general; e.g. .performance of other people) S  
marking, grading (general; e.g. performance of other people) S  
observing (in sense of supervising) S  
reporting (to other people) S  
reporting (verbal; business report) S  
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visiting (general, assistive activities) S  
guarding (people) S  
rearing (children) S  
mentoring (people) S  
minding (people) S  
informing S  
briefing (instructing, other people) S  
customer service (activities connected with) S  
teaching S  
rehabilitation (activities connected with) S  
travelling (accompanying activities) S  
training (other people) S  
protecting S  
singing (instructing in) S  
telephoning S  
telephoning (business, e.g. call centre) S  
physical training (instructing other people) S  
practising (something with somebody) S  
administering (e.g. drugs) S  
catering S  
authorising (registering)  S  
reconciling (mediation) S SA 
discussing S SA 
narrating S SA 
comforting S SA 
educating (other people) S SA 
mediating (dispute) S SAE 
coaching S SAE/SEA 
summarising (data; according to specified schema) S SAE/SEA 
interviewing S SAI/SIA 
telephone exchange (services of) S SCE/SEC 
calming (general, assistive activities) S SE 
welcoming S SE 
encouraging S SE 
assigning (seating) S SE 
considering (needs, wishes, performance of others) S SEC 
supervising  S SEI 
criticising (general; e.g. performance of other people) S SEI/SIE 
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training (instructing other people) S SER 
looking after (general helping activities) S SER/SRE 
advisory activities (general, other people) S SI 
explaining S SI 
vaccinating S SI 
injecting S SI 
inducting S SIE 
acupuncturing S SIR 
amputating S SIR 
treating (people, animals) S SIR 
serving S SR 
supporting S SR 
bathing (people; helping occupations) S SR 
accompanying (general, helping activities) S SR 
feeding (bringing up children) S SR 
caring (assistive activities) S SR 
social work (activities connected with) S SR 
tending S SRC/SCR 
feeding (animals) S SRE 
curing (caring activities) S SRI 
 
 
